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September 19th 2016:Encore: Real good homecare = Real
good skin = Real loyal clients = Real Strong Profits
Most estheticians want to have their clients on a proper
homecare regimen. The challenge for many of us is how to
make it happen. It is critical for your client’s skin health to have
them on a proper home care regimen. In this session we will
explore how to get and keep your clients on your homecare
recommendations and products. We will establish the
importance of why your clients need to be on ONLY your home
care products and go through my step by step instructions and
tips on how to accomplish this goal and so much more. Our
special guest, Michele Corley, promises that if you tak
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Featured Guest
Michele Corley
Michele is the founder and proprietor of Michele Corley Clinical Skin Care. Michele
holds a bachelor’s degree in business from Georgia Southern University; is a licensed
Esthetician; and completed Advanced Cosmetic Chemistry at UCLA. Prior to founding
and launching Michele Corley Clinical Skin Care, she earned multiple sales awards
while working for a leading skincare contract manufacturer and ranked as a top sales
and marketing professional in both the skincare and wine industries. Michele’s
philosophy is simple: provide efficacious products at reasonable prices and back it up
with exceptional customer service. Every Michele Corley Clinical Skin Care product is
crafted with care and consi
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